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19th July 2018

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Welcome back! I trust that for those of you who were able to take a break
during the mid-year school holidays, were able to enjoy some rest and quality
time with your children. As always, it’s terrific to see the children again and
listen to their holiday stories. Many of our families took the opportunity these
holidays to escape the Melbourne winter and to venture to warmer climates. I
also did this by taking a trip to Vietnam; always such an interesting place to visit
with an incredible history, fascinating culture, delicious food and beautiful, gentle people. The weather was extremely hot often 38C with high levels of humidity. This did take its toll on some days particularly when we had little
chance of respite due to our touring – it did make me appreciate our cooler
Melbourne climate and that is saying something, as I really do not like the cold
weather. All in all, we had a wonderful time enjoying the magnificent sites and
learning more about the history and culture of the Vietnamese people.

Our Values
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Compassion
Quote of
the week:

Some older and newer style homes situated in a remote island community in ‘Cat Ba’
– Halong Bay

Very hot days!

Street food – Hoi An (Yes, that is frog and octopus!)

TERM 3:
This term, our learning has a particular focus on ‘culture and the arts’. Our specialist
teachers have been working extremely hard in planning and preparing the various ‘Arts’ celebration
events to be held throughout the term. We kick start the celebrations with Mr Kho and the staff
presenting an ‘Asian Cultural Day’ to our students. This event is taking place next Wednesday 25th
July. The children are encouraged to come to school dressed in any way that depicts an Asian Culture.
They will have the opportunity to engage in a variety of different Asian themed activities including
enjoying a delicious Asian lunch. All this will culminate at the end of the day with a Korean cultural
performance. This will be taking place in the senior building from 2.40pm. All parents and community
members are invited to attend; we would love to see you there. It’s certainly promising to be a very
exciting and interesting day. Thank you to Mr Kho, in particular, for planning and organising this day. I
know the students and community overall will certainly appreciate the day.
We also will be celebrating ‘Book Week’ during the week beginning Monday August 20 th. Miss Brown has
arranged for a visiting author to come and speak with our students; this will take place on Friday 24th
August. Of course, our annual Book Week dress up day will again be a feature of our literacy and
literature celebrations; this will take place on Thursday 23rd August. This day is always such a highlight
of our celebrations where we get to see the amazing creativity and imagination of our students, parents
and staff come to the fore.
Towards the end of the term, Mrs De Stefanis (Visual Arts Teacher) and the staff will be presenting to
our community an ‘Arts Show’. This show will be a celebration of the students and their learning in our
Visual Arts program. It is scheduled to take place on Friday 7th September. An ‘Art Gallery’ will be
created for our community to visit and enjoy the magnificent art work of all our students. Some of these
specifically designed art pieces will be auctioned at the parent Trivia Night to take place on Saturday
September 8th. A very big thankyou to our Parents Association for planning this night. It is always a big
fundraiser for our school and a terrific night of fun and frivolity for our parent community. Also a very
big thank you to Mrs De Stefanis who has been planning the Art Show from last year. An enormous
amount of planning and preparation goes into designing and presented such an event; her talents with this
will allow the talents of our students to shine! Please ensure that you put these dates into your diary. We
hope to see you at these exciting events.
And finally, during the last week of Term 3, Mrs Keep (Performing Arts teacher) will be presenting to our
community, our biennial ‘Performing Arts Concert’. The concert this year will be taking place at
Doncaster Secondary College theatre on Wednesday 19th September. The concert is a celebration of
our performing arts program and the wonderful talents of our students. It is a terrific opportunity for our
students to perform on a stage and be acknowledged and celebrated for their talents. This event is
always greatly supported by our community; I encourage you to attend even if your child is not
performing. The talents of our students is simply outstanding. Thank you to Mrs Keep for her work in
presenting this concert. As always, I know it will be a night where students, parents and staff will be filled
with much pride.
WRITER’S FESTIVAL: This term we welcome Jill Ridgwell (Literacy consultant) who will be
working with us each Wednesday. Jill will be guiding and supporting our professional learning focused on
the teaching of writing. This will all culminate with the ‘Writer’s Festival’ to be held during the final week
of term on Wednesday 19th September. A special assembly with guest speakers and presenters will
take place after lunch in the senior building; please keep this date and time free as we would love to see
you there. More information about our Writers’ Festival will be provided to you throughout the term.
Please take the time to read a note from Ms Ridgwell in this letter where she introduces herself and provides more detail to you on this event.
VISITING TEACHER:
This term, we also welcome Mrs Carole Robinson to our school. Mrs
Robinson will be replacing Mrs Hodgens who is on leave for the duration of this term. I know you will

join me in welcoming Mrs Robinson to our school. Please take the time to say hello if you see her around.
She has had a great first week and is having a wonderful time working at our school and getting to know
all the students in 3 / 4H.
CODE CAMP:
‘Code Camp’ took place at our school for three days during the second week of
the holidays. Around 70 students from Donvale PS and other schools were able to enjoy the opportunity
of getting creative with technology in designing their very own computer app. This involved developing
their understanding of coding - now a part of the Victorian Curriculum and a requirement for schools to
teach their students. I was able to pop into the school over the break and witness the students’
involvement and excitement in doing this learning. With the success of the program during these
holidays, Code Camp will once again be offering the program to our school during the next school
holidays. Stay tuned for this.
SPECIAL NEWS: Congratulations to Miss Ellul, one of our Year 1 / 2 teachers who
announced her engagement over the holidays. This is such exciting news for Miss Ellul and her
partner. We wish them all the very best as they plan their future together.
COLES SPORT VOUCHERS: With all the Coles sports vouchers that our school collected during
Coles’ campaign this year, our school was able to attain the following items. Thank you to all our parents
and community members who supported our school with this. The items earned will certainly contribute
significantly to our physical education and sports programs. I know Mr Hogg is delighted with the
outcome!
Nyda Softcore Softball x 18

Nyda Skill Basketball x 14

Nyda Bucket \'O\' Balls - Joey Cricket Balls (50)

Nyda Ezy Fold Mini Tennis Net x 5

Lena Clark

Some important dates for your diary:








Multicultural Day – Wednesday July 25th
Book Week – Monday 20th – 24th August
Book Week dress up day – Thursday 23rd August
Art Show – Friday September 7th
Trivia night – Saturday 8th September
Performing Arts Concert – Wednesday 19th September
Writers’ Festival – Wednesday 19th September

Low Pressure Training Ball x 34

2018 Parent Opinion Survey

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion
Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted
amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding
of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use
the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to
the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 23rd
July to Sunday 26th August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The
online survey will be available in a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic,
Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September. The survey results will
be reported back to the community via our Annual Report. Last year we used the survey results to plan
our teaching and learning programs ensuring that they were targeted to the needs of our students and
school community.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further information regarding this survey.
Kind Regards
Lena Clark
Principal

PARENTING MATTERS ...
Developing responsibility in kids
BY MICHAEL GROSE

Many parents ask me how they can develop responsibility in their kids. The answer is simple – give
responsibility to them! Let them feed the family pet, empty the dishwasher, clean up the living area at the
end of the day. Most kids rise to a real challenge when it’s sincerely given, and backed by realistic
expectations.
We tend to give responsibility to the kids who don’t need it – the easy kids. But we often ignore the kids
in our family who really would benefit from having some trust – the difficult kids, those that require
following up. Sometimes the extra parenting work they require can seem all too much.

Belong through contribution
Kids belong in two ways in families – they either belong due to their positive contribution or they belong
through poor behaviour. The family pest has as much cache as the responsible child – their parents
certainly know they are around!
It makes sense for parents to work hard to provide opportunities for kids to contribute to their family so
they feel valued for what they bring to their family, rather than for what they take.

Here are five practical tips to promote a sense of responsibility in your kids:
1.

Start from an early age. Children as young as three are keen to help and take some responsibility
but we often push them away and say, ‘You can help when you’re older.’ Train your kids from a
young age to make a contribution so it becomes habit-forming. Remember, not every child will help
equally. If your children are school-aged and do very little to help, then start with a few jobs each
day and gradually increase the number.

2.

Give kids responsibility that scares or surprises you. A neighbour gets her four year old to unpack
her dishwasher each morning, plates and all. Another parent I know gets her five year old to help
her younger sister get her breakfast each morning. Another gives over the weekly garbage to ten
year old with no reminders whatsoever. In each case, the kids rise to the challenge set by their
parents. Give your child or teenager something that makes you think, ‘NO WAY’! He can’t do that!
Kids will often surprise adults with what they can do.

3.

Make sure the responsibility is real. Setting the table, making beds, tidying rooms are jobs that
others benefit from. Giving kids jobs because you think it’s good for them just don’t cut it with kids.
However giving jobs that others rely on teaches them that their help is needed.
If a child forgets then no one else does the task. If a child doesn’t empty the dishwasher then it still
there when they come home from school. Sounds tough but that’s how the real world operates.
When you empty it, it becomes your responsibility. When we’re time-strapped it’s usually easier to
do kids’ jobs for them. Nothing wrong with this once in a while as we help each other out in
families. However, if you are always doing a child’s job then it may as well be yours.
Place help and responsibility on a roster. The use of rosters has the advantage of placing
responsibility on to kids and takes you out of the picture. Remind them to check the roster, not to
do their jobs! It’s a subtle but important difference.
Many parents call this type of responsibility ‘jobs’ or ‘chores’. I prefer to call it ‘help’. It’s just a little
rebranding, but it reflects what it’s about.

4.

5.

DONVDONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL

July
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

16

17

18

19

20

3.45-7.00pm: Parent
Teacher interviews for 56H
23

24

25

26

27

SSS Choir at rehearsal all day

3.45-6.00pm: Parent

Grade 1/2 - Hands On Science

in the city

Teacher interviews for 56H

Incursion

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

8

9

10

2.00-3.00: Grade 3/4 Gym

Foundation - 100 days of

Hockey incursion for Grade

school

5/6

15

16

17

2.00-3.00: Grade 3/4 Gym

All day: Hooptime for

Foundation - Grandparent/

Grade 3/4

Special Person’s morning

Asian Cultural Day
5.30pm: Finance Committee
meeting
6.00pm: Education
30

31

2.00-3.00: Grade 1/2 Gym

All day: Girls Regional
Football

August
Mon

Tue

2.00-3.00: Grade 1/2 Gym
7.00pm: School Council
meeting
6

7

2.00-3.00: Grade 1/2 Gym
All day: Netball Hooptime
Day @ Knox for Grade 5/6
13

14

2.00-3.00: Grade 1/2 Gym

12.50-1.50: Wonnies concert
in the Snr Bldg
20

21

Book Week: Book Fair
House Athletics

22

23

24

2.00-3.00: Grade 3/4 Gym

9.00-10.00: Costume

Book Week Author visit

SSS Choir at rehearsal all day
in the city

Parade for Book Week
11.30-1.30: Whole School
Book Week Activity
rotations

27

28

29

2.00-3.00: Grade 1/2 Gym

2.00-3.00: Grade 3/4 Gym

30

31

TERM 3 MAJOR EVENT

Donvale P.S Writers’ Festival
A Hard Knock at My Door – A Resilience Story.
Hi, my name is Jill Ridgwell and I have the privilege of working at Donvale Primary School for this term.
My role will be to support students and teachers during a writing journey that will culminate in a Writers’
Festival in the last week of this term. The theme of the festival is ‘A Hard Knock at My Door – A
Resilience Story. Not only is resiliency of the school’s values but it is also an opportunity for students to
write emotively about a problem or issue they have encountered in the past and how they showed
resilience. At my previous school, some students wrote about very sensitive issues such as divorce, the
loss of a parent, bullying and illness. It has been an extremely cathartic experience for some of these
students as they unpacked many strong emotions in their writing. Teachers will have discussions with
students and brainstorm some topics they may wish to write about. Can I please suggest that you also
discuss with your child what they would like to write about. If it is a delicate or private matter that you
do not wish to be made public, please provide alternative suggestions for your child to write about or
make contact with the classroom teacher. I have met many of the wonderful students and staff at
Donvale and look forward to witnessing our young writers blossoming into exceptional authors.
See you at the Festival!

GENERAL
DPS Sustainable Garden Club
It was great to see so many children and parents back in
the garden after the holiday break. There are snow peas,
broccolini, corn, cabbage, lettuce, carrots and more
growing in our garden. Our lemon and grapefruit trees
are full with fruit and the children enjoyed picking some of
them. Lemons can be purchased from the office for 50
cents each, with the money going back into the garden by
way of seedlings, gardening tools and mulch.
Please stay tuned for the upcoming parents afternoon cooking session, no experience required. We are
planning a parents only fun afternoon workshop which will be held at school in coming weeks to make a
grapefruit curd. If you are interested in coming along please send a text message to Michelle Bishop 0423
028 155. More information will be provide shortly.

Lost property
Our lost property areas are full to overflowing with school jackets, hats, lunch
containers, drink bottles and swimming gear.
Lost Property is located:
In the tub at the carpark end of the Foundation 1/2 corridor
In the cupboard in the middle of the 3/4 building
Please check both locations for missing items and let’s get them home!

Victorian State Schools Spectacular – Get your tickets!
We are proud and excited to have some of our students participating in the 2018 Victorian State Schools
Spectacular: With the Beat.
This year’s Spectacular will be held at Hisense Arena on Saturday 15 September, with two shows at 1pm
and 6:30pm.
The journey of exploration will see Hisense Arena transformed into a mystical Venetian masquerade
ball, a wondrous Steam Punk Fairground in a cornucopia of new and old mixed together.
There is something for everyone’s musical taste in this year’s show, from Macklemore, Imagine Dragons,
Sheppard, Tim Minchin, Beyonce, to Karl Jenkins.
Talented young skaters, skate boarders, BMX riders, puppeteers, musicians, dancers and singers will
feature on stage, while many other students will work behind the scenes, gaining unique, on-the-job,
professional experience.
This is a creative vision of industry professionals including Creative Director Neill Gladwin, Musical
Director Chong Lim, Dance Director Deon Nuku, (Scooby Doo, Happy Feet, Moulin Rouge) and
Associate Dance Director Yvette Lee, (Dancing with the Stars, X-Factor Australia, Australia’s Got Talent
and So You Think You Can Dance).
This program – managed by the Department of Education and Training – helps to develop each student’s
performance skills, discipline, perseverance, cooperation and confidence under the training of industry
professionals.
For a fun, family entertainment experience, and to cheer on our students from the audience, be quick to
secure tickets.

Ticket Sales
Tickets for the 2018 Victorian State Schools Spectacular will go on sale via Ticketek on 19 July
at 9:00am.
Pricing is as follows:
General Admission tickets – available from 9:00am on 19 July
Adult:

$40

Concession:

$30

Child Under 15:

$20

Buy 10 tickets and get one adult ticket free (The 11th ticket is free). For group bookings, please call
1300 364 001.
Book now ticketek.com.au/spectacular or call 132 849

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

FROM THE SPORTS DESK - Mr Hogg
A big welcome to all students and families for the start of Term 3. We have a lot of big days
coming up in the next few weeks, so it’s time to open up the calendars!
Our five week gym program will commence over at BTYC for Grades 1 & 2, as well as Grades 3 & 4.
Dates are as follows…
G1&2: Mon 30/7, Mon 6/8, Mon 13/8, Tue 28/8, Wed 5/9
G3:4: Wed 1/8, Wed 8/8, Wed 15/8, Wed 22/8, Wed 29/8
Information about payment will be conducted on Compass.
Our Hooptime dates are confirmed for our Middle and Senior levels and are as follows…
G3&4: Thu 16/8
G5&6: Thu 6/9
Both days will be held at the State Basketball Centre.
On Monday August 20, our House Athletics Carnival will be held at Bill Sewart Athletics Track in
Nunawading. Information about payment will be up on Compass shortly. If any parents are able to help
out on the day with the many tasks that do need to be conducted, it would be massively appreciated.
Please contact the office or myself if you are able to help out.
Additionally, our Senior Girls Football team will be participating in the Regional Round Robin Day at
Bulleen Park on Tue 31/7, and our Senior Girls Netball team will have a State Championships Carnival
(netball’s version of Hooptime) for the first time. They will be participating at Knox on Mon 6/8. Parents
and helpers are more than welcome.
Finally, a massive thank you to all that helped collect our final tally of 38.918 Coles Sports for Schools
vouchers! A large selection of these have been used to replace our tennis equipment. A fantastic effort by
the school community!
Thanks
Mr Hogg

Program Update
Dear families,
Welcome back to Term 3!
We hope our children have had a great holiday and are now happy to be back at school for another term.
OSHCLub has some exciting plans for this term and has undergone a neat mini room renovation throughout the holidays, as many of you
have noticed. Thank you for your positive feedback on this.
Reynold is coordinating our program alongside Clare, over the next couple of weeks, while we fill Sherry's position following her recent
resignation. We thank her greatly for her support during her time here and wish her all the best for her future.
This week for the start of term, we have been involving the children as much as possible towards our future planning, brainstorm each
session for their ideas on the things they want included such as activities, food, resources/equipment and the room layout. We have also
played some fun group games, worked on updating our children's birthdays display and assembled some new furniture.

Please be advised that when using your new online booking system all bookings must be
made in advance, more than 24 hours business days. For all bookings where this is not
possible, meaning those required to be made in less than 24 hours (business days), please
contact us ASAP or leave a message on our service phone 0402 362 443 and we will advise
you at the start of our next session time if we have a vacancy. The same applies to
cancellations and we ask for your assistance on contacting us regarding last minute
cancellations as this helps to open vacancies for other OSHClub families.

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443

Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au
Coordinator: Reynold
Assistants: Clare

OSHClub Head Office &
Accounts contact: 1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
All families must be enrolled to attend the program.
Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details please contacts the accounts team on

the above phone number or email.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS
RECESS TREATS for sale this FRIDAY.
Hot chocolate and popcorn
$1 each

SIGN-UP ZONE - type this URL into your browser or click the link through via compass notifications: https://signup.zone/sLvwxb5zTStQ8n5Ra
Sign-up Zone has been refreshed for Term 3, so if you’d like to help out at the canteen on Friday
mornings selling treats or be involved in preparing the upcoming meal deals, please put
your name down for a time and date that suits you. Thankyou!
ALL HELP IS WONDERFUL and APPRECIATED!

DON’T FORGET! Next PA Meeting will be
8.00pm Monday July 23rd @ Janine’s house
Please contact Janine Cope on 0429596719 for the address.
Come along to share ideas, meet other parents, or just to be ‘inthe-know’ about what’s happening at school behind-the-scenes.
Can’t make it? Have some ideas to share?
Want to know what happened in the meeting?
Contact Janine on the above number with your ideas or email address so she can forward you
the meeting minutes.
Everyone is welcome to get involved with the DPS Parents Association, even if you can’t
make it to the meetings!

Cadbury Fundraiser Chocolate frogs
Keep up the good work selling those tasty treats!
Thanks to all the DPS families who took boxes home last term and also to those families who
donated money towards this fundraiser for our school.

Saturday 8th September
Getting closer… start studying! And book those babysitters for the night!

The Doncaster Hotel is one of our sponsors for our Trivia

Night.

Birthday Wishes To
Ruby Y, Matthew M, Abi B, Scarlett L, Georgia Rose G, Mira C, Dusty D,
Dale L, Christopher B, Fynn P, Toby S, Sigi W
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 20th July to 5th
August

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

